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fie Gave Her Up landscape, and Josiahi Fry felt It rod-^ 
denly turn cold. His face blanched, 

• but he uttered not a sound. He mere
ly turn as if to go home.

£&ün ±rzz wiSSSS
âgk. J23-C both her and her mother. They will be in from Birchley fair by
were worldly people and the girl was tMS ajld wil^ant hia supper. Be-
*no the wi*4K«ruw ^
cuosca for h:s adopted soh and nephew, n'ght and thank yon so much Jack 
John Parr. Even a Quaker maid a^d I will never forget your goodness/ 
«veu’d have been likely to become de- ! "Good night!’ said Josiahmechanical- 
mora.ized by thh perpetual making of &ld“to bls^vn* hom^e 
fin.: gowns and furbelows

f

THE FARM. mediately after tlje crop is cut. It 
}?„“?* necessary to replough well- 
tHIed potato or com 'and to fit it for 
crimson clover or i$* a thorough
^fldmt.BOOd SPrlnB-^th harro* 18

A failing meadow may ^ mown ear
ly, immediately ploughed And sown to 
buckwheat, Hungarian grate, or bar
ley and peas. We have f^und that 
barley and peas arc better for Tate «wr
ing than oats and, peas, since the bar
ley endures the late summer sun het- 
tor than oats, and also is not so easily 
killed by frost. Flat turnips sown 
m August, on an inverted clover 
or timothy sod, or on the early-potato 
ground, will often give, an abundant 
harvest.

This system of rapidly turning the 
noil and keeping it occupied with vig
orously growing plants, gives the 
weeds no chance to gain the ascend- 
ency, the tillage aids in rendering 
available the inert plant food, and it 
gives opportunity to frequently turn 
under a. crop for green manure, thus 
adding to the stores of humus in the 
soil. If the clovers are freely used, the 
supply of nitrogen in the soil will be 
steadily increased;

BETTüfi THAN SON’S LIflfll
meats for family use.

Meat should-be salted as aoon| as it 
is thoroughly cool after being dressed. 
If a number of hogs are butch- 
ered at one time, it will be well to have 
a separate '•barrel each for salting the 
hams, shoulders and sides. The shoul
ders and hams, after having been dry 
salted for three days, says a writer, 
should be removed from, the barrel, all 
the salt taken out, and repacked as 
closely as possible. This may appear to 
incur a loss, but it does not, for you 
will be fully repaid in the quality of 
the meat for any loss of salt. For 
each hundred pounds of pork take 
seven pounds of coarse salt, rook salt 
being preferable, two 
peter, and three pounds of brown su
gar, dissolve all in water enough to 
cover the meat, by boiling, and 
cold enough pour it over the
Care should be taken to have the____
thoroughly covered with the brine. The 
meat is weighted down with a heavy 
stone. - It is small scraps of meat that 
are permitted to float on the surface,
° the br»ne that causes what is known 
as rusty meat. Let the hams and 
shoulders stand six weeks and the sides 
four for good results. Longer will 
not hurt it for keeping, but it may 
“ a UttIe too «alt. After the meat 
haa been in the brine for 
the latter will

PRODUCED BY .HE VACUUM TUBE 
AND OSCILLATOR

Artlails Mar e#w Pals! at Sight - Mghl 
«mues le Seed Sh.ru Three** Dement 
Peg. — Meatarkahln Disrerf-r, or KUtela. 
Tr»1a. „

J^übola. Ticla, -the. well-known New 
York electrician, has forge**» thalem* 
with a discovery that will certainly

■

*'
across the 

staggered
for the la- somewhat as he walked, and hie feet 

die ; of the neighborhood, and Ella seemed like lead, so that the short dis-
Ma aie—why-----Suddenly his train of !lc,rc>sa the meadow to the farm
thought was broken by Elia's gay H^^eTr, ^w^V tr/y.toé 

voaci. k ! the meeting with his nephew was pain-
"O Mr. Fry!" she said. "I have ful to anticipate, 

watched you all day, and I have h/”'tab' ,ho"'ever. was no coward, so 
fhm„Lt . . '' 1 “avo he put a brave face on the matter, andthought how tired you must be. You , entering the parlor, where Jack was 
are a gsod bit older than I am and. waiting for him to come in for supper, 
I know I get awfully tired at work h®. w’Ln'T®,* -, . 
and I expect you do tco ” i ,1 ' Joh'ri' bu?,neS8 f,rst and sup-

T- n , y! ’ 1 ner afterward. I want to tell thee
the Quaker drew himself up to his that I know all—everything. Ella has 

full height and his handsome middle- -'u8h told me, and, lad, thou hast my 
aged face, with its fine eyes and gray b,e?sin«- ’ She is a good girl and will 
looks looked -mod i.. pu , “ y «"ake thee a faithful, loving wife, and 
plieÀ' Brand to Ella as he re- thou must marry as soon as possible.”

'Work is good. and. thank God, I 1 
have plenty of it. It keeps one from 
■in.”

'T bra

prove a greet blessing to humanity. 
For years Mr. Teel* has been experi
menting with vacuum tube* and an- " 
nouncee that he has so far perfected 
a tube as tp be able to photograph ob
jects *t night, -With even better effect 
than is bad in the open sunlight. The 
tube is of high illuminating power, with 
a radiating surface of about 200 square 
itafchee. The frequency of the oscilla
tions which were obtained from an Ed
ison direct-current supply current is es
timated to have been about 2,000,000 a 
second, while the tube was about 1,000 
candieptovex. Mr. Tesla sat five feet 
from the tub* and only five seconds’ 
exposure was made. A half tome en- 
gr^ving was made from the photograph. 
CoAd the photograph itself be shown it 
would, startle and delight the whole 

WORLD OF PHOTOGRAPHERS.
The utility to which the discovery will 

be put in this field alone can

ounces of aalt-

when
meat.
meat HIRING FARM HELP.

It Is always best to employ only ef
ficient help on the farm, writee a cor
respondent. A few dollars extra a 
month will be repaid many times over 
in the coursa of the year by the dif
ference in the work between * first- 
class hand and an inefficient one, and 
it costs as much to board one as the 
other. A careful man who has judg
ment and uses it in doing his work, 
will save his employer a great deal, 
in the use of tools alone to a single 
season. The careless, inexperienced 
hand will break and injure the imple
ments he uses far more than; a good 
hand will.

DEFIES LAWS BE NATURE.
afraid I do lore the world very , „ ”

much. It is so beautiful and everyone i A Y00NG MAN WH0 HAS NOT SLEPT 
te ho kind to me, but I should like to I FIFTEEN YEARS.
be better. Won't you teach me? I will 
try so hard to learn."

Josiah’s reply was not very coherent, 
but whatever he

Sod Pllxht of a Phlln.Irlpi.Ui Man - He I» 
Able to Work Every Day — Mas Been the 
Victimery,evens Prostration.

hardly,
be estimated, as the photographer will 
now no longer have to depend upon 
tickle sunlight for his operations. The 
light produced is of such a beautiful 
translucent consistency a* enables the 
camera to take cognizance of even the 
threads of the linen in the shirt front. 
Every little delicate line of the face 
is shown, and in fact ths veriegated 
pigments of the eye are suggested by 
the scrupulous intensity which the 
light allows the lens.

Mr. Tesla has another picture show
ing his hand .at a distance of four feet 
from the tube. The exposure was about 
the same number of seconds, but in thie 
picture the object stands out with re
markable solidity and rotundity.- Ev
ery delicate line in the epidermis is 
plainly visible. The whole result of his 
experiments with the light in the «cl» 
enoe of photography has been settle* 
upon as remarkable. Another point is 
settled which will awake the world of 
art with a new impulse. Electrician 
Tesla has found that colors can bd seen 
in this new light. How often upon Vis
iting a studio an artist will be found 
working like mad because he has only 
'an hour more of daylight !" As soon 
as it fades he can no longer distinguisli 
between a streak of buff or lemon and 
a splotch ol virulent yellow. As 
sequence he has to put by his brushes 
and wait for another day. By this light 
it will be possible fob the artist, to pose 
his model and work all night if he eo i 
chooses.

In 1895 Mr. Teela’s laboratories were 
burned down and hie valuable expert., 
monta

some days 
usually turn red, 

caused by the blood from the meat. 
This should be racked off and boiled, 
skimmed and when cool returned to thé 
meat again.

Meat may be thoroughly smoked in 
two days, bu* it is much better 
at least two weeks in the smoking. 
In smoking, two things are important: 
The meat must be hung so far from 
Uie fire that it will not be affected 
in the least by the heat this is im
portant, for if the meat gets too hot 
the outside will get so rank and strong 

» e<»d deal o£ it will have to to 
i ,1 ,and thrown away; the smoking 

should be made frpm wood that is free 
from bad odor while burning. Any 
sound, hard wood will do, .but hickory 
and hard maple are considered best. 
2hl “>,f w;li make a good, sweet 
smoke, but will require more atten
tion to keep up a steady smoke. The 
!»st results may to obtained by smok- 
‘?g a good smoke house, and this
should to done before flies ,__
a chance to do damage to the 
and then

J J said he ‘■ertainly For fifteen years William Kelly, a 
thought a good deal of Ella after this young machinist employed in the iLld- 
and he decided that although she did win, Locomotive Worl/, has been de- 

to ®ty °f KriRncl^- nied nature’s commonest blessing-
v„!n, oBd.“ Sw®ft aud good as any sleep. Physicians of note from the dif- 
onver^akea T r <! m,ght yet to ferent medical centres-men who have 

,anf 8he ,had asked him to devoted yearn to the study of ’ the
he suddei t ei:: Andso 1 will.'!, human nervous system—have examined
he sudden , startled h:mself by ex-1 this young man and have agreed in
t.r ■, POnder®d over the mat- pronouncing his affliction the most ex-
ter in the silence of his chamber that traoràinary case of insomnia 
niRht- - ord.

It does not takebreakages to come to as much^a 

man’s wages for a month.
There is also great advantage in em

ploying competent men, if the farmer 
wishes to leave home occasionally. He 
can feel that the work will go on in 
his absence the same as if he

If anything gives out his man 
will know how to repair the breakage. 
His judgment can to relied 
how much

to be

0
on reo

If ,i . „ ! sou*nd and refreshing slumber—Kelly
of lLhrii é S,ah mad® a Point , has decided to go for treatment to the
dl^T, Z\ teTnverTr/'fo Z T^5 ««pita,.

ideas and opinions. He found in her f yo‘tog man 18 twenty-six years old, 
a dorile, loving nature, and her pretty “ s,lght' Wlry build, and weighs about 
wHa faJrly charmed him. j founds. He is a skilled riveter, hut

f'he idea of having her atout the when not at work emolova h;« ,Suss
there as John's wife—the girl had ! 
fairly twined herself atout his heart, j REPOSE, BUT NOT SLEEP, 
and by the time the golden harvest "I ®jh perfectly willing," he said "ta 
tofweT JOStah knew th® faüt only stale on oath that I hare not stept-

At first he chided himself and told >that 16 10 say’ M everJ °ne else does 
himself he was an old fool. It was ab- 1 ~for £lfteen years, aud that this in- 
éurd to think that a beautiful girl of sum nia results from 
20 would care for

were

on as to 
a team should do in a day, 

and he will see that they do it. A 
man who is kind and careful in hand
ling horses is worth more than one 
"i,® *« the reverse. Very few farmers 
care to hire a rough-talking, swear-
!,;n . </ood. onea can to found who
will be choice in their language. Cer
tainly we may expect that he whom 
«earetohave about the house, who 
win eat at the same table as his em
ployer s family, will not to uncouth in 
table manners. Ttiere are very many 
farm hands who are so disgusting in 
their table habits as to to repulsive 
to a refined person. It is not at all 
necessary to hire such. After years of 
experience in managing a farm re- 

.«Wat deal of hired help,
I find that it is not difficult to obtain 
desirable help. If inducements by way 
of good wages, fair treatment, and 
eorH lo“g; days in the field are ac- 
corded, which any intelligent farmer 
is perfectly willing ta give to the right 
jierson, one will never have any trou
ble in securing the class of 
would like.
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can have 
meat,

SUf~>;ITAT5.",S
the meat is not sufficiently smoked at 
this time, it may to continued longer.
The smoking and the curing will be of 
advantage to it, when it comes to 
keeping it. I have adopted this plan 

ft ot mak'ng and curing-pork for many
more than double he^ SUuTfter' ^ / d° g,° to ^ ^ SproWsed” ÏÏSS? llrlngeZen?

all, at even forty and five, a man ÎL ^etween twelve and one o'clock in wa.8 used. I found that this was a 
can love, and love passionately, and . JU‘ckpoaway to smoke meat, when, for
Josiah loved Ella with all the strength r ,• ntl ^a^P®st five m the morning reason nutclienng was delayed, un- 
of his soul. He would not, of course be very still, m order to give my , towards spiring. I have em-
wUh to eteal her away from his nephew mu?c'ea » chance to get thoroughly ^yed. an <>ld rook stove for making 
but John's had been probably a mere f, ^ 1 cloae my eyes simply to give f^smoke., The old stove was discarded 
passing fancy, and he was sure—was f- n,erïefLan opportunity of being re- fcause smoked too much, and now 
he, though?—yea, he believed he was ,,ev*d of the strum of-the day, but ev- \z can have all the chance to smoke 
quite sure—that Ella loved him. 6n t“iS daes not prevent the lids from A to, and that, too, unhinder-

One bf‘4iutiful August evening, after P.ainin® and being very heavy at . After meat is well smoked, 
the day's work was over Josiah Frv and veSl , After morning ablutions I eat lla??. and shoulders are wrapped 
Ella stood talking in the gloaming at 1 breakfast, it being to me one 1,1 two thicknesses of heavy brown pa
ke r mother's gate. ! mea,s of' the day, although per; and ^^©d up in a small muslin

“Ella,” he said, ”1 have come here 1 havf not a, very strong appetite. Then , Th^se_ ar« hung up in a cool,
this evening because 1 have something i1 $°K ,^° .work- i d9r.,p aceT dust !>efore fly time a thick
important to say to vou. Ah, you A - day Ion« 1 PJy the hammer in 7ih,te^.ash w made—as thick as can 
smile. You guess whjat it is don't , rivetlng department, only getting *** aPPiled with a brush, and the sacks 
you?' j a few minutes at a time for rest. As are ,glXen a thorough whitewashing,

The girl looked down for a moment, ! y°U- imagine, I am thoroughly tired emP“|yln# ?ar© to get all the seams 
and then, though she blushed deeply, hen I reach my boarding house 8ea‘fd up with ti e lime. They are now
she gazed at him with her lovely : ln . e ©vening, and am ready to do rfady for summer, and will withstand
blue ey*s and said: j justice to a hearty meal. The evening a'most anything but a torrid temper-

“ Yes, Mr- Fry, t felt sure you w'ould ! 1 ?£end 1,1 reading and in playing games ?.tUfe’ a»d they will even withstand 
•ay something soon.” with the other lodgers.” 88 "ell as it is possible to make

Josiah looked radiant. It was strange SUFFERED FROM CHILDHOOD t5em ,1 bave never tried selling cur- 
d him «ml I Kelly is a native , Zl. ed ™eats on, *** market, or to private

ve y ,,a a ”at,ve of, Kockford, Ohio, customers, but it seems to me that
years old he became a ,L good market could lie built un in 

nervous prostration, and as this way. A lot of fine hams could be
understood him, and no one couldTi at'cievelTnT ThtaWthiïï VTPital 80,(1 i^'^ntial citizens

rA t,U8t F7 ,F*to ?Jd gavlyinkeSt 1 Shall8Uit tW?' toyagamd H.»,.» rents Bot&dttJthU X .pl^r^raSate? X
' Y.s,’?aBtoy answered. "I know it ! to^XtXtol"^""S'the smoVmeats the/ ”'th 

They used to tell me you were cold and His condition went iî,® *ot sIeeP- reputation once established

EiHEiB™= "" “ “*
to«^zrTPh^braày'rohradndW whioS ETUT/rS/FdÇ TTi* Th® hl»b ^ of «» the

She then raised to her lips and kissed, work with any one d a hard day 3 roüntries has led to an effort to get 
b'S. ,lood, roursing madly The only reminder of his trouble the greatest possible income from it

st/SeSA"*ss'ASASs.'Ss'tirsa *»sfssvsws;■i“" “• « »
"But. my dear, thou knowest T am emin^.o "®rV? 8.t‘™ulant, totji of which encJ frequently leads to such a scat- mnke » legitimate retort against l he . >;'m ever hear the story of thi

five and forty and sometimes cross ure resn^toideY “i?’ B-re ‘P, “ meaa" j tering of effort that very unsatisfac- 7>art- The story is told that a certain hard-boiled egg? he solemnly inquire! 
and crabbed.' sl«n 1 S in»h.i,ty to tory results are «Lined No doubt who, during the plea of a rather M some one across the table.

"That’s nothing " laughed F I In -i V,P, 111 pr.wy lawyer, could not refrain from No, was the innocent answer,love old men am? feel proud'of vou haY atotam^dY®1 ™structions, Kelly ‘Ut f the ®"frgy and ‘bought of the j gently nodding his head in sleep, was U'8 hard to )«at said the joker witl
with Tour beautiful graT hair and vnur to? fr<M" the use of toth oof- farmers of this state were concentrât- caught at this by the lawyer, who look- mutb gravity.
straight, tall figure. You will to a ****** for montha at a time, ed on the tost two-thirds of the land ! ed„8 gmficantlv at him. }ou «m’t help smiling at the*
lovely old man and I shall to prouder ; --------------- --------------- now tilled, and the other third allow i Perh.al’8. the judge, testily and , things, and aftyr the laugh died dowi
than r.ver of you. ! DURABILITY OF IVOItY ed to go leek to „noii a c | Prevancatingiy, the counsel thinks the else «prung.this :

"Jack waqfed I» tell vou all atout I Th. i ire , . <Y ed to go took to woodland-from which j court was asleep, but to may he nssur- ,.,,ld aI1vi:odJ hear almut the egg U
it long ago, though he knew you would lhe dural,llity oC ivory is proved by 14 should never have Imn taken ,1''1 that the court was merely cogitai- tbe coffee? ••
disapprove of me for his wife but I the fart that, l.illiard balls, which for — nluo)l totter results would be se- ing' ’ a:ul1 ttu obliging somebody,
togged him to wait. [ told him if you the sake of curiosity had teen marie cured. i . al)e Lawyer talked on. Presently the "“L.:t' remarked the funny
were all he said—and yon are—that I of well preserved: mammoth ivorv on At Cornell this ides l.«„ i a Judg®' !'gjl,n. "rerixurie by his somnoL ,nP.8 blandly
was sure I could make you fond of me. doubted!, many thmüTnds of'/™ p. f V ? , ? advo- j enr.y. nodded off and aroused .himself °f ,:ours"' there
I loved you a little already tovause you old. w ere played w ith for ted an(l Practised for a number of I Wltl‘ a J'ttle sudden snorting snore,
were .lack's uncle and had been so good j months by experienced players in Paris Tears. Rotate rapidly and keep the! d; please your honor, said the laxva- 
to him and if I like people I, an always ! without it teing noticed that thelialls 8011 occupied by living plants is the ' T™,/ *i ,sJ“***‘n** my Plea until» I fin

I » ,K .K,‘. : :s -f «?«• — ’”f

lenoe >li#« went on: as fresh ivory. ’ s i.ugn is immediately sown to crimson clover, You may go on. said the. judge; an l
"«Silly yesterday .1 lold Jack he might ------------------- the late, potato ground to rye, which be dld not lal1 As>«ep again

•peak to you In .'a, and now T do to- LYE FOR LEAD PIPES is ploughed under in the Spring or kept
lleve you mu t have guessed it f, r here ~ . ' for ^tJorage crop. Forage rye is foi-
you are giving all liiat we want with- la e #ar ,<-ad pipes pour a strong lowerR by a crop ot Hungarian grass, 
out au I even asking it, and lam so ^'ution of concentrated lye down a,a‘> cut for forage, and the land

stsws.*?’ -r"‘d ss a, nr. /'•■ «swci at-syajat

reader.

4a con-

WERE SADLY INTERRUPTED.
He has always been a discoverer ot new 
principles and not the inventor of mere 
appliance* and thus it was that the 
vacuum tube add the oscillator at forded 
his genius a means of creating 
thing of a beneficial nature to human
ity. It is not, however, only the photo
grapher and the color artist that the 
discovery will benefit by any means, 
it will reach millions of others. It will 
play an important part in criminology 
as by the use Of this Light every line 
in a man's hand may be photographed 
so plainly as to enable the authorities 
to identify it with 'more accuracy thaa 
than could to done with a picture of 
his face, for the face changes, while the 
lines in a man's hand remain forever 
the same. Another aitU very great use 
to which the light may to put is that 
of illuminating lighthouse* so that sea.

it through the densest fog»

help to

some-
BRAN FOR POULTRY.

Bran is excellent for poultry, and 
one point in favor of bran is that it 
contains a much larger proportion of 
lime than any other cheap food derived 
from grain, and as the shells of 
are composed of lime, it is essential 
that food rich in lime to provided. It 
may to urged that the use of oyster- 
shells, will provide lime, but it will 
to found that it is the lime in the 
food that is most serviceable, because 
it IS in a form that can to better di
gested and assimilated than carbonate 
of lime. Clover is also rich in lime 
and when a mass of cut clover and 
bran is given the fowls they will need 
no oyster-shells or otter mineral mat
ter as a source* from which to provide 
lime for the shells of eggs. Do not 
fo|get that in summer, however, the 

of all kinds of foods should to used 
With judgment. If the hens have a 
free range, give no food as long as 
tliey are laying, but it they begin to 
fall off let bran to a leading ingredi
ent of the foods allowed. In winter 
the bran and clover is even more es
sential, as the fowls cannot then secure 
green food on the

M

eggs

how Ella's words pleased him, and vet, „
they were not like those he should have When eleven
expected from a Quaker maid. Still it , victim to i_____ _
,'.VaLd* !®bt aL^J}"w she had a result spent six months in

no one rould be at Cleveland). This left him in 
weak condition, but he

men can see 
and keep

OFF THE ROCKS.
It is hard to get a light that will pene< 
trate a fog. The vacuum tube wül de 
all this, and practical experiments in 
this direction are soon to be made. It 
will be accompanied by making tubes of 
much greater caudle power. Already 
one has been made in Mr. Tesla’s lab
oratory which is about 1,000 times great
er in power than the ordinary vacuum 
tube. The great electrician says that 
he as yet has no idea of the extent of 
Ijght producabloi and that it may il 
luminate great cit ies.

use. A 
means a

RAPID ROTATION.
old

range.

AN EGG-JOKE ROLLING.COGITATION.

was another laugh, 
and then a brief silence. It looked ai 
if the egg jokes had l>een exhausted.

But. presently a little woman at oni 
end of the table inquired in a high sop
rano voice if anybody present 
heard the story of the three eggs»

The guests shook their heads, and ocm 
man said No.

The liittie woman smiled 
Two bad. she said.

d
(had “

SUPPLY LIMITED.
Mrs. Hashly—Gentlemen, what part 

of the turkey do you prefer ?
Two Boarders in chorus—The breast. 
Mrs. Hash I y —I'm sorry, gentlemen, 

but Uns is not a double-Invested bird.

OF COUItSE IT WAS.
Brainard—How did tboi <j*by parti 

your wife got up last week turn out 
Ferguson-—It was a howling success,

/
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